PENTECOST
One of the things the Holy Spirit does is help us to pray. Use this space to write a prayer. You can ask the Holy Spirit to help you!
The Holy Spirit helps us to become better people by growing the fruit of the spirit in us. These are:

- Love
- Joy
- Peace
- Patience
- Kindness
- Goodness
- Faithfulness
- Gentleness
- Self-Control

Copy the words in each of the apples below:

-8-

When Jesus went back to heaven, he told the disciples to wait for the Holy Spirit to come and give them power.

Copy this dove (symbol of the Holy Spirit)
They didn’t understand what that meant but while they waited, they chose another disciple to replace Judas Iscariot who had betrayed Jesus. His name was Matthias.

Unscramble the names of the other 11 disciples.

TERPE _ _ _ _
JNHO _ _ _ _
AJMSE _ _ _ _
DAWNRE _ _ _ _ _
PLIHP _ _ _ _ _
HOSTMA _ _ _ _ _
RBLOATEWHOM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
EWMTAT _ _ _ _ _ _
AESJM _ _ _ _ (another one!)
MOSIN _ _ _ _
USDJA _ _ _ _ (not the one who betrayed Jesus)

When we are filled with the Holy Spirit, he gives special gifts such as:

unscramble the words

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (lihegna)

or

speaking in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (gtousne)

or

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (ypsrphoe)
Jesus had told them to tell others about him and this is exactly what they were doing. That day 3000 people believed and were baptized.

Ten days after Jesus had gone, the disciples were all together in a room, when suddenly there was a sound like a roaring wind. Then, what looked like tongues of fire appeared and settled on each of them.

draw the disciples (or just some of them) with flames on their heads

Fill this page with pictures of stick people to give an idea that there was a huge number of people that day.
Amazingly they started to speak in other languages. Then they left the room they were in and joined crowds of people outside who had come from other countries for the Festival of Weeks.

*Draw speech bubbles with assorted letters to show that the disciples didn't understand what they were saying.*

The disciples were speaking words that they themselves didn't understand, but people in the crowd heard their own languages being spoken. The disciples were telling them about Jesus and the things that had happened, although they didn't realise it.

*They would have spoken about Jesus' death and resurrection. Draw a hill with a cross and an empty tomb.*